CHAPEL SCHEDULE: Tuesday--Friday, Dr. Carl F. H. Henry, Editor, Christianity Today. Payton Lectures. "Aspects of Christian Social Ethics"

SPECIAL LECTURE, Wednesday, 3:30 p.m., Room 301. Professor Wolfhard Pannenberg, outstanding young German theologian who is championing a new alternative to the Bultmann hermeneutic, former professor at Mainz, now exchange professor at the University of Chicago, will be speaking on the subject, "Did Jesus Really Rise From the Dead?"

ALL SENIORS come to Registrar's Office and pick up your graduation announcements.

JUDSON FELLOWSHIP: Thursday, May 9, 12:30 p.m., Room 303. The Fellowship welcomes this week Dr. Arnold Boal, Assistant Executive Secretary of Los Angeles Baptist Mission Society. JCM

Those interested in the position of Director of Student Housing and Employment, see Al Cash. Remunerative. DAC

Yearbook Editor wanted! Be your own boss; express your real artistic self; perform a service to your fellow students. If interested, see Al Cash. Remunerative. DAC

The School Archives are in need of copies of the 1961-62 Seminary Catalogue. If anyone has a copy he would like to donate, please leave it in the Librarian's Office. Thank you. CBA

Students interested in taking a course in theological German next year, from Louis Moesta, please leave your name in the Dean's Office. DPF

Those who still have outstanding yearbook bills--Joel Stolte would appreciate it if you would settle them soon. JS

YEARBOOK PICTURES. Most of the picture orders are now ready. Please call Mr. Charron before stopping in at the studio. JS

SUMMER OPPORTUNITIES. A number of opportunities to serve in area churches during the summer, full and part-time, are available. Remunerative up to $300 a month. HK

... Mission Springs Conference Grounds in Santa Cruz is seeking a staff chaplain for the summer. Remuneration. ... Pioneer Camps, sponsored by Inter-Varsity of Canada, are in need of staff help for the summer. Some remuneration. See H. Kawahara

INTERNSHIP, for one year, June, 1963 to August, 1964, at a United Presbyterian Church in New York is available. A student with at least two years of seminary work is preferred. See H. Kawahara.

GRAHAM CRUSADE COUNSELING CLASSES begin this evening (Tuesday) 7:30, at the Lake Avenue Church, 393 N. Lake, Pasadena, and will run for five consecutive Tuesday evenings. Students interested in counseling during the Crusade are urged to enroll. International students are especially encouraged to attend. Previous crusades have been short of foreign language counselors. HK

TRACT OF THE WEEK: "What Conversion Is." Billy Graham says conversion involves three steps. What are they? In view of coming Crusade, this tract would be an aid in acquainting a youth group with Graham's presentation. JW

ALL STUDENTS, NOTE. Dr. Carl Henry will be meeting with students Thursday evening for supper in the Refectory, and for a discussion following in the Chapel. DPF